
MINUTES OF THE CLUB ASSEMBLY OF THE ROTARY CLUB OF SPACE CENTER 

The Club Assembly met at the Kings Inn on February 16, 1965 at 6:30 

P. M. Those in attendance were:  Governor Ed Bracher, President 

Ivan E. Brown, Larry Sarahan, Waymon Armstrong, Ellis Barriese, 

Dick Alien, Paul Mayer, Don Kirk, Martin Gracey, Paul Swackhamer, 

Bob Runger, Buck Weston, Dr. Landsman, and William Parker. 

The Classification and Membership Committee under the direction of 

Ed Nettles was reported by Ivan Brown.  Out of the 35 charter 

members 30 were still in the Club with 11 new additions, making a 

total of 41. There were three names before the committee at this 

time for membership. 

The Vocational Guidance Committee reported through Director Dick 

Alien. The Committee is active in vocational guidance with 

teenagers and are making plans to work with the Junior Achievement 

Movement now being organized in the community.  This will be 

discussed with our Board at the next meeting.  It was suggested 

that decals be obtained for each Rotarian to use on his automobile. 

Community Service was reported by Martin Gracey in the absence of 

Director Donald Ahlborn.  The assistance given the library was 

emphasized and the sending of Mrs. Ulrich to the meeting in Austin.  

The efforts to help with the baseball association for teenagers was 

outlined and the efforts to work with the highway department in 

beautifing NASA Boulevard. 

International Service was reported on by Director Paul Swackhamer.  

The Committee is very active in the Rotary Foundation, having 

obtained subscriptions from all but two members of the Club and 

they would be contacted to make it 100 per cent.  Governor Ed 

Bracher reminded the Committee that those two additional 

subscriptions would make the entire district 100 per cent in the 

Foundation.  The Committee is also active in finding ways of 

working with foreign students and have plans to bring before the 

Club films of foreign countries, and are working with local 

represenfeb'.ves of foreign countries. 

Director William Parker and Program Chairman Bob Runger and 

Bulletin Chairman Waymon Armstrong gave a report on their work for 

the Club, outlining the programs agead for the next four meetings.  

The members present expressed appreciation for the excellent 

programs being provided our Club. 

Ivan Brown sumarized the work of the Club and outlined ways to 

correct some of our deficiencies in the reception of new members 

and the registeration of guests at our weekly meetings.  He 

suggested the use of our bulletin board for inter-club 

correspondence and better cooperation with Waymon Armstrong in 

developing our weekly bulletin. 
 

The request for information by the different committee chairmen was 

promised fulfillment by both Governor Ed Bracher and Ivan Brown. 



Governor Bracher congratulated the club on the progress made to 

date and gave us a report on the recent visit with President 

Charlie Pettingill in Shreveport.  He urged we get as good 

attendance as possible in the fourth coming district meeting in 

Bay City. 

Ivan E. Brown, President 

 


